The single chirality of biological molecules is a signature of life, and its origin remains an unanswered fundamental question. Theoretical and experimental proposals for the emergence of single chirality in amino acids and sugars have been considered for more than half a century. Models for enantioenrichment have been proposed^[@ref1]−[@ref4]^ based on both chemical reactions^[@ref5]−[@ref7]^ and physical phase behavior,^[@ref8]−[@ref16]^ with limitations, however, in that either the systems under study involve chemistry that is not prebiotically plausible (as in the Soai autocatalytic formation of pyrimidyl alcohols^[@ref6]^) or they apply only to a specific and narrow range of chiral molecules (as in attrition-enhanced deracemization of chiral conglomerate crystals^[@ref14]−[@ref16]^). Thus, a general rationalization for the emergence of the single chirality of sugars and amino acids in the context of plausible prebiotic chemistry remains a challenging goal.

The formose reaction^[@ref17]^ and the Strecker reaction^[@ref18]^ represent prebiotically plausible routes to sugar and amino acid building blocks, respectively ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}). While recent advances have expanded our chemistry toolbox leading to biological building blocks, the issue of chirality has often been left to the side.^[@ref19]−[@ref29]^

![Prebiotic Reactions Implicated in the Emergence of Biological Homochirality](oc-2017-00085m_0004){#sch1}

A number of studies^[@ref3],[@ref30]−[@ref39]^ have begun to postulate routes to enantioenrichment of sugars or amino acids via either asymmetric catalysis or kinetic resolution, where the chirality of one class of molecules induces enantioenrichment in the other. For example, several pathways toward enantioenrichment of glyceraldehyde mediated by amino acids have been explored. Breslow and co-workers^[@ref30]^ showed that amino acids catalyze the formose reaction to produce glyceraldehyde in small enantiomeric excesses that could be amplified further by physical processes ([Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}a). While proline gave the largest absolute ee values in the catalytic reaction, the major enantiomer proved to be the unnatural [d]{.smallcaps}-amino acid. However, Hein and Blackmond^[@ref3]^ showed that the natural hand of glyceraldehyde is the major product when a prolinate salt rather than proline was employed as the catalyst in the formose reaction ([Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}b). Further work by Breslow offered detailed mechanistic proposals to rationalize these preferences.^[@ref31]^ Blackmond and co-workers also showed that amino acid additives could induce enantioenrichment in the Powner/Sutherland ribonucleotide synthesis both to amplify glyceraldehyde enantiomeric excess ([Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}c) and to produce enantiopure activated pyrimidine nucleotide precursors, again aided by physical amplification processes.^[@ref32]^ Interestingly, as seen by comparing [Schemes [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}c and [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}d, this kinetic resolution may be configured so that either the amino acid resolves the sugar or, conversely, so that the sugar resolves the amino acid.

![Examples of Enantioenrichment of Sugars and Amino Acids in Prebiotically Relevant Reactions\
(a, b) Formose reaction; (c, d) kinetic resolution accompanying synthesis of ribonucleotide precursors; (e) kinetic resolution in Strecker hydration of aminonitriles.](oc-2017-00085m_0005){#sch2}

Amino acid enantioenrichment via Strecker chemistry was also studied more than a quarter century ago by the groups of Taillades and Commeyras^[@ref36]−[@ref39]^ who probed enantioselective carbonyl-mediated hydration of amino acid precursors ([Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}e). All of these studies hint at a synergy between sugars and amino acids in processes for enantioenrichment in both classes of molecules.

Our current study of sugar-mediated enantioenrichment in amino acid synthesis was inspired by the Commeyras studies.^[@ref36]^ The prebiotic relevance of that work was limited by the use of alcohol reaction media and complex natural products as chiral catalysts. While later studies^[@ref40]−[@ref44]^ have implicated carbonyl catalysis in amino acid formation, including Eschenmoser's examination of the etiological relevance of the acetaldehyde addition to the HCN-tetramer---a "classic of prebiotic chemistry"^[@ref40]^---these subsequent investigations either did not address chirality^[@ref40]−[@ref42]^ or did not employ prebiotically relevant conditions.^[@ref43],[@ref44]^

Our work sought to probe the viability of chiral aldopentose sugars to mediate enantioenrichment in the Strecker synthesis of amino acid precursors under prebiotically relevant conditions ([Scheme [3](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}).^[@ref45]^ Derivatives of these sugars recently identified on meteoritic samples were shown to exhibit significant enantiomeric excesses toward the natural ([d]{.smallcaps}) enantiomer,^[@ref46]^ and their formation in interstellar ice analogues, albeit without indication of their stereochemistry, has recently been reported.^[@ref47]^
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For the reaction of [Scheme [3](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}, we envisioned that equilibria favoring the pyranose and furanose cyclic forms of aldopentoses may shift toward the less abundant open chain form as the carbonyl group of the sugar reacts with aminonitriles, drawing more of the sugar into the catalytic cycle. [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"} confirms that reactions using chiral pentose sugars gave aminoamide products in 9--29% isolated yield,^[@ref48]^ with modest to significant product enantiomeric excess (11--83% ee) leading to the aminoamides of alanine (Ala-**II**), phenylalanine (Phe-**II**), and tryptophan (Trp-**II**). [Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"} shows that [l]{.smallcaps}-sugars give results opposite to their [d]{.smallcaps}-enantiomers as expected. In the absence of sugar, the reaction gives racemic product.^[@ref48]^

###### Enantioenrichment of Amino Acid Precursors Driven by [d]{.smallcaps}-Sugars ([Scheme [3](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"})[a](#t1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}
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Reaction conditions: 0.25 M AM-**I** with 0.50 M sugar in H~2~O with 0.25 M NaOH at 22--24 °C; Ala-**I** (7 d), Phe-**I** (7 d), Trp-**I** (5 d). For reactions employing mixtures of sugars: 0.25 M in each sugar; Ala-**I** (8 d), Phe-**I** (7 d), Trp (7 d). Enantiomeric excess measured using chiral HPLC after derivatization of AM-**II**.

###### Opposite Sense of Enantioenrichment of Phe-II for [l]{.smallcaps}-Sugars[a](#t2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}
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Reaction conditions: 0.25 M Phe-**I** with 0.50 M sugar in H~2~O with 0.25 M NaOH at 22--24 °C; (7 d). Enantiomeric excess measured using chiral HPLC after derivatization of AM-**II**.

Preliminary studies also show similar trends using chiral C4 and C6 aldoses.^[@ref48]^ Hydrolysis of enantioenriched aminoamides to amino acids occurs with fidelity in the chiral center.^[@ref49]^ Similar trends are observed in reactions using catalytic quantities of sugar as low as 0.025 M ([Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}) and at pH values as low as 7 ([Table [4](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}), with both conversion and enantioenrichment developing more slowly at lower pH and sugar concentrations. These results demonstrate sugar-driven enantioenrichment under prebiotically relevant reaction conditions.

###### Effect of Sugar Concentration on Phe-II ee (%) for Reaction Mediated by [d]{.smallcaps}-Ribose[a](#t3fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}
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Reaction conditions: Phe-**I** concentrations as shown with 0.25 M NaOH in H~2~O at 22--24 °C; (1 d). Enantiomeric excess measured using chiral HPLC after derivatization of AM-**II**.

###### Effect of Solution pH on Phe-II ee (%) for Reaction Mediated by [d]{.smallcaps}-Ribose[a](#t4fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}
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Reaction conditions: 0.25 M Phe-**I** with 0.50 M sugar in H~2~O with NaOH concentration and temperature as listed; (35 d). Enantiomeric excess measured using chiral HPLC after derivatization of AM-**II**.

Deionized H~2~O employed with no added NaOH.

When the reaction of [Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"} is mediated by a mixture of equal parts [d]{.smallcaps}-ribose and [d]{.smallcaps}-lyxose, or equal mixtures of four [d]{.smallcaps}-pentoses, the observed enantiomeric excess favors the natural [l]{.smallcaps}-amino acid precursor ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}, final two entries), implying that lyxose and arabinose compete better than ribose and xylose in the mixture. It is important to note that sugars synthesized under prebiotically plausible conditions^[@ref50]^ or extracted from meteoritic samples^[@ref46]^ yield derivatives of a mixture of the pentoses shown in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}, even though in modern biology these pentoses do not play equal roles and are not formed in similar relative concentrations. For example, enantioenriched derivatives of the biologically rare lyxose were found in similar abundance to derivatives of ribose on two separate meteorites.^[@ref46]^ While [d]{.smallcaps}-ribose and [d]{.smallcaps}-deoxyribose ultimately came to serve as key building blocks of biological molecules, our results suggest a key role for other prebiotically common [d]{.smallcaps}-pentoses such as [d]{.smallcaps}-lyxose in mediating the emergence of [l]{.smallcaps}-amino acid homochirality.

The sense of enantioenrichment exhibits a striking correlation with the chirality of the hydroxyl group of the C2 carbon alpha to the carbonyl group of the sugar ([Scheme [4](#sch4){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch4){ref-type="scheme"}). Thus, [d]{.smallcaps}-ribose and [d]{.smallcaps}-lyxose favor opposite enantiomers of AM-**II**, as do [d]{.smallcaps}-xylose and [d]{.smallcaps}-arabinose. Interestingly, [d]{.smallcaps}-deoxyribose, which lacks the chiral center at C2 but retains [d]{.smallcaps}-ribose's *R* chiral center at the beta C3 carbon, gives the same sense of the aminoamide product as [d]{.smallcaps}-ribose, albeit with lower enantioselectivity for Ala-**II** and Phe-**II**. This suggests that the magnitude of chiral induction is a subtle function of both C2 and C3 stereochemistry of the sugar: the (*R*,*R*) and (*S*,*S*) configurations respectively at (C2, C3) for [d]{.smallcaps}-ribose and [d]{.smallcaps}-lyxose show higher absolute enantiomeric excesses than do [d]{.smallcaps}-xylose (*R*,*S*) and [d]{.smallcaps}-arabinose (*S*,*R*), because the C3 selectivity works in concert with C2 for the former two and in weak opposition for the latter two ([Scheme [4](#sch4){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch4){ref-type="scheme"}).

![Stereochemical Rationalization of Enantioenrichment by Chiral Sugars](oc-2017-00085m_0007){#sch4}

Monitoring the entire reaction progress allows a full range of reactant concentrations to be probed over the course of the reaction, including low concentrations of prebiotic relevance that naturally prevail at high conversion. Strikingly, the enantiomeric excess of Phe-**II** increases from nearly racemic at the outset of the reaction ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, symbols) and continues to rise for nearly 1 week, long after full consumption of the aminonitrile, which disappears in under 4 h. This behavior is unusual both in a conventional kinetic resolution, where product ee is predicted to be at its maximum at the reaction outset, and in a dynamic kinetic resolution, where product ee should remain constant over time. Temporal reaction profiling by NMR spectroscopy confirmed that not all of the reacted aminonitrile is immediately captured as aminoamide product, suggesting the buildup of a reservoir of intermediates. Two-dimensional NMR studies implicate the development of covalently bound aminonitrile-sugar species over time.^[@ref29]^ Further investigations to confirm the nature of these intermediates are ongoing.

![Temporal evolution of product enantiomeric excess in the reaction of Phe-**I** to form Phe-**II** mediated by [d]{.smallcaps}-ribose ([Scheme [3](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch3){ref-type="scheme"}). Experimental data (symbols) and kinetic modeling^[@ref48]^ (solid lines) of ee and conversion as a function of time. Inset expands early stages of the reaction in hours.](oc-2017-00085m_0001){#fig1}

A general network for the reaction of racemic aminonitriles mediated by aldopentoses that is consistent with these observations is proposed in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The mechanism is illustrated here for a generic aminonitrile AM-**I** and [d]{.smallcaps}-lyxose, the sugar that in all cases afforded the highest enantiomeric excess toward the natural [l]{.smallcaps}-aminoamides. The mechanism proposes that diastereomeric linear hemiaminals **ADD** are formed that may cyclize to form imine intermediates **CYC**, in analogy to the Bucherer--Bergs hydantoin synthesis.^[@ref51]^**ADD** species may hydrate directly and unselectively to AM-**II**, but enantioenrichment emerges over time as the reaction is increasingly channeled through the major cyclic intermediate species **CYC**^***maj***^.

![Proposed reaction network for the synthesis of amino acid precursors via the dynamic kinetic resolution of racemic aminonitriles. The network is shown for reaction of a generic aminonitrile AM-**I** mediated by [d]{.smallcaps}-lyxose. Shaded area highlights the enantioselective pathway forming a reservoir of the major cyclic intermediate **CYC**^***maj***^ that effectively channels both enantiomers of the aminonitrile toward the aminoamide [l]{.smallcaps}-AM-**II**, the natural enantiomer of its corresponding amino acid.](oc-2017-00085m_0002){#fig2}

[Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} (solid lines) shows that a simple kinetic model^[@ref48],[@ref52]^ based on the mechanism of [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} captures both the temporal increase in enantiomeric excess of aminoamide and the initial rapid consumption of aminonitrile. The buildup of a reservoir of **CYC**^***maj***^ intermediates becomes the source of selectivity in the sugar-mediated reaction, channeling both enantiomers of the aminonitrile substrate into the major pathway, as indicated by the shaded portion of [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. This network provides a unique mechanism for the transmission and amplification of chiral information from the sugars to the amino acids.

Calculations were performed to evaluate the relative stability and reactivity of hemiaminal conformers **ADD**, the viability of the deprotonated form of these conformers to undergo cyclization forming cyclic imine intermediates **CYC**, and the relative stability of the conformers **CYC**.^[@ref48]^ Four families of conformers of the Phe-**I**-[d]{.smallcaps}-ribose hemiaminal system are defined by (X, X′) for the configurations of both the chiral center in the aminonitrile (X = *R* or *S*), and therefore of the aminoamide product, and that of the hemiaminal formed at the sugar carbonyl (X′ = *R* or *S*). The relative energies of the conformers are calculated along with the dihedral angle *Dh*~*cyc*~ between the C--CN and C--O bonds that are involved in hemiaminal cyclization. The smaller the dihedral angle *Dh*~*cyc*~, the higher the probability of effective cyclization from **ADD** to **CYC**.

[Table [5](#tbl5){ref-type="other"}](#tbl5){ref-type="other"} shows that there is little difference in relative energy between the most stable **ADD**^***R***^ and **ADD**^***S***^ conformers formed from Phe-**I** and [d]{.smallcaps}-ribose. Significant selectivity is not expected in direct hydration of **ADD** to Phe-**II** because this barrier should not be strongly influenced by the configuration and intramolecular interactions for different diastereomeric open-chain hemiaminal **ADD** conformers. This calculation supports the assumption of the kinetic model that *k*~**ADD**~^*maj*^ ≈ *k*~**ADD**~^*min*^. However, in the case of Phe-**I** reaction mediated by [d]{.smallcaps}-ribose, the free energy barrier for cyclization of the deprotonated form to the imine intermediate **CYC**^*R*^ (specifically the *R*,*S* conformer) leading to the major *R* aminoamide product of Phe-**II** was found to be lower by 2.1 kcal/mol than for cyclization of **CYC**^*S*^. Thus, the major intermediate species **CYC**^***R***^ (both *R*,*R* and *R*,*S*) are more stable than the minor species **CYC**^*S*^. Taken together, these calculations for **ADD** and **CYC** support the kinetic model's assumption of *K*~eq,**CYC**^*maj*^~ \> *K*~eq,**CYC**^*min*^~, as well as the experimental observation of an initially unselective pathway giving way over time to enantioselective reaction.

###### Calculations for Intermediates in Reaction Network of [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} for the Case of Phe-**I** and [d]{.smallcaps}-Ribose
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                                                                           energy (kcal/mol) for (X,X′)                   
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------ ------- ------- -------
  most stable **ADD**                                                      1.2                            0.1     0.7     0
  most stable **CYC**                                                      --6.0                          --7.0   --8.4   --7.8
  free energy barrier for cyclization of deprotonated **ADD** to **CYC**   3.9                            3.2     3.9     1.1

Calculations also help to rationalize the opposite stereoselectivity observed in reactions mediated by ribose and lyxose. [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} reveals the pseudoenantiomeric nature of the transition state structures for cyclization of **ADD** to **CYC** for Phe-**I** with (*R*,*S*)-[d]{.smallcaps}-ribose and (*S*,*R*)-[d]{.smallcaps}-lyxose. A series of symmetry operations---reflection followed by C4 inversion (since the stereochemistry at C4 is identical for the two sugars) and C4, C5 rotations---maps the transition state of the cyclic imine [d]{.smallcaps}-ribose-**CYC**^*R*^ into [d]{.smallcaps}-lyxose-**CYC**^*S*^. The relevant interactions enabling cyclization are mirrored in the ribose and lyxose transition states, the only difference being that the C4 hydroxyl groups exhibit [d]{.smallcaps} stereochemistry in both cases, which affects the positioning of the distal C5 hydroxyl group.

![Pseudoenantiomeric character of the lowest energy transition states for cyclization from the corresponding anionic hemiaminals of Phe-**I** for (*R*,*S*) [d]{.smallcaps}-ribose and (*S*,*R*) [d]{.smallcaps}-lyxose. Light blue arrow shows O--C distance for attack of carbonyl oxygen on nitrile carbon.](oc-2017-00085m_0003){#fig3}

These results demonstrate the viability of prebiotically important chiral aldopentose sugars in mediating enantioenrichment to over 80% enantiomeric excess in amino acid precursors. Enantioselectivity is in the opposite sense for reactions mediated by ribose and lyxose, and by xylose and arabinose, with product stereochemistry informed by a subtle synergy between the sugar's chiral hydroxyl groups such that they may act either cooperatively (for the former two sugars) or in opposition (for the latter two). The pseudoenantiomeric nature of the hemiaminal transition states for ribose and lyxose rationalizes the opposite enantioselectivity observed for the two sugars. Remarkably, mixtures of equal amounts of the four natural [d]{.smallcaps}-aldopentose sugars yield enantioenriched natural [l]{.smallcaps}-amino acid precursors. While [d]{.smallcaps}-ribose and [d]{.smallcaps}-deoxyribose ultimately became critical building blocks for biological molecules, our work suggests an important role for biologically rare but prebiotically plausible mixtures of [d]{.smallcaps}-aldopentose sugars including [d]{.smallcaps}-lyxose in [l-]{.smallcaps}amino acid enantioenrichment. These findings highlight the complementary nature of these two classes of molecules in the emergence of biological homochirality
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